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gets no part. All right! It's worth
it to get the act going and someone
to look it over.

But the beauty of the situation lies
in the fact that the manager, book-
ing agent or the critic doesn't come
to look at it.

"I was too busy, and couldn't get
to it," he says to the actor. "I tell
you what to do. You come to the

IS Frier theater in town and I'll surely
come and see it.

The actor with no other means to
get his act inspected comes into New
York or Chicago to another "Frier."
This "Frier," however, is a first-cla- ss

theater which under the manip-
ulation of the vaudeville trust is run
down, lost its high grade patronage
and become a "three-a-da- y house,"
where the artists play once in the
afternoon and twice at night. This
''Frier" does a tremendous business,
but the actor gets no share of it be-

cause he still is working for his "fry
out" salary. Again the manager-bookin- g

agent is unable to 'look the
act ov.er." So another "Frier" must
be played. The number of "fry outs"
depends on the number of theaters
which do big business where the
actor can be forced to play his act
for little, nothing or at a loss. In
desperation the actor by this time
leaves the first manager-bookin- g

agent for another manger-bookin- g

agent who has yet another circuit
where the "Friers" are more nu-

merous, the business in them as large
or larger than in the first group and
where the salary is less. By this
time the artist is about ready for
the lunatic asylum or the river. He
will take almost anything to get a
chance to show his act in a' first-cla-ss

house.
He will play the Palace, New York,

the finest vaudeville house in Amer-
ica, "for a cut" which is less than
his living expenses just to have the
managers see what he has to sell.
They may come and see it. If he is
a sensational success he will be
offered a salary that almost finishes
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him. He never gets what he asks,
if he gets within $100 or $200 or $500
of it, if it is a big act, he is lucky. The
smallactislucky to get anything. One
actor, Chic Sale, who does the very
best act of his kind in vaudeville,
spent years getting his turn perfect-
ed. It is a thing of art. He showed
it at the Palace theater in New York

It was a success of a season which
needed new and good material more
than in any in years. He wanted
twice what he got for a former act
He was twice as good. His act was
twice as much in demand and twice
as great a success as ever before.
Did he get what he asked? He did
not! The booking agent-manage- rs

agreed it was worth what he asked
but refused to give it because it
would establish a dangerous prece-
dent. And he had to take what was
offered or get nothing. I saw last
week that he was one of the n,ew

features booked for the Winter Gar-

den show. He has left vaudeville
because the trust system wouldn't
pay him what it admitted he was
worth and has gone into the musical
comedy theater.

That is the reason why every suc-

cessful vaudeville actor gets out of
the vaudeville field and goes into mu-

sical comedy or to the legitimate
stage. And that is the reason why
You Man in Front who like vaude-
ville is being cheated of the talent
that really belongs to the vaudeville
stage, but which cannot stand the
abuses the White Rats are fighting
and of which the "fry out" is only a
minor one. The others will all be
treated day by day.
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SAFE CRACKERS TOUCH TWO

" PLACES GET $1,700 .
Police believe the same two safe

crackers touched the LaSalle theater,
Madison st, and the" Henry Delaney
Liquor Co., 36 W. Madison, early to
day. At the showhouse they got
$1,500 and a smoke apiece. At the
booze place they took $200 and each,
had a swig of whisky
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